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VOL. XLV.    NO.8 I.KWISTOX, MAINE, FRIDAY, JAN. 27,  1922 l'RICE TEN CBNT8 
DR. WOODROW 
DELIVERS POWERFDL 
SERMON AT DATES 
RATES YEARLINGS 
SWAMP LEWISTON 
Student    Body    Stirred   by 
Weil-Known Congrega- 
tional Leader 
COME AND SEE"   IS SUBJECT 
Probably no services Gould have boon 
more appropriate for the observance of 
the annual college day of prayei than 
the service which was eondueted Thurs- 
day morning by Dr. Samuel W Iron 
in  the college chapel,   Taking as his 
subject   ''Come  am! SIT,'1   Or. W Irow 
gave a real message of Christianity 
which was appreciated by the entire 
studenl body. 
Acknowledging the importance of the 
natural sciences anil other subjects of 
a college curriculum, I'r. Woodrow em- 
phasised 'hat religion nnil especially the 
Christian religion was even more im- 
portant. Because of the failure of so 
many to realize this fact, he attributed 
most of the ilangers of the world not to 
the uneducated masses, Imt to the ed- 
ucated   few   who   forget   their   religion 
and use their knowledge and irisd  in 
an   evil  manner, 
(< 'oni inued on Page Three ' 
Win Over High School Boys 
by Score of 50-13 
TAKE    riVE   OF    SEVEN   FIRST 
PLACES 
BASKETBALL PROS- 
PECTS FOR GIRLS 
FOUR     CLASS     TEAMS 
WORKING HARD AND 
PROMISE   COMPE- 
TITION 
The    prOBpeCtS     for    the     class     liasket 
ball games which will he played Off the 
last   id'   February  arc  very  promising, 
Bach    class    has    tine    material    and    is 
showing up well al   practices. 
The enthusiasm on the part of those 
who are Irving out for the teams has 
never been so great. Taking into con 
sideration the hard practicing which 
the girls are pulling in under the su- 
pervision of Mi— Davirs, the games 
will he worthy of attendance. Watch 
for the development of the four class 
teams! 
The Hates Freshman and I.ewiston 
High School staged a Very one sided 
track meet ill the Hates gym and on the 
outdoor track. Tuesday afternoon, when 
the former walked away with practical 
ly every event, winning by the score 
of .-IMS, 
As was expected, Archibald, the for- 
mer lluntiiigton star, easily took the 
Nil. while Sanella had but little trouble! 
in the half. Sargent, who never ran 
before until this year, came through 
handsomely in the mile, lapping all of 
his competitors. 
The Freshmen speedsters are certain 
ly showing much promise and ought to 
greatly strengthen the varsity in the 
Maine intercollegiate Meet, next   May. 
The summary: 
30 Yard Hash     Finals: Won l.y Burns, 
Bates; second, Burrill, Rates; third, 
Doker,  Bates,    Time:  :'.  ■: S sec. 
Mile Run- Won by Sargent. Bates; 
second. Morrell, Bates; third. Bcott, 
I.ewiston.    Time:  ." mill.. In sec. 
■i-in   v,i.   Bash- -Won   by   Archibald, 
Bates; second, Bragg, Hales; third. 
Drake, I.ewiston.    Time: fill sec. 
880 Yd. Run: Won by Sanella. 
Bates; second. Wilson, Hates; third, Ify- 
lan,    I.ewiston.     Time:    °   mill..   28    sec. 
220 Yd. Bash Won l.y Marshall, 
I.ewiston; second, Corey. Hales; third, 
Doker, Hales.    Time.  'J7 sec 
."::••   ..   is ii    Shot    Wot  by   Bag 
berg. Hales; second. Biehl. Bates; third, 
Chandler, Hates.    Distance: tO ft. :>'■ 
in. 
Running High Jump—Won by Robin 
son, I.ewiston: second, Kenney. Bate--: 
third.   Kennedy.   Bates.     Height.   5   ft. 
I   in. 
1922 MIRROR 
REING POSHED 
PHIL-HELLENES 
ENTERTAIN GREEKS 
AN INTERESTING AND 
WELL   PRESENTED 
PROGRAM EN- 
JOYED 
EYES OF CONFERENCE 
TORN TOWARDS 
CHINA 
WILLIAM HARD INTER- 
PRETS   TREND    OF 
CONFERENCE FOR 
COLLEGE   PRESS 
Washington. D. I .. January '-'l, I'.IHL'. 
The principal teaching proffered to 
the public this weei by the Washington 
Conference is that ire may now look 
forward   in   the   Fa      K:i-t   to   a   really 
perfected era of t implicated joint in- 
ternational action II i hlua with an In- 
ternational commit  r commission or 
board or bench for just about each nnl 
every separate individual Chinese wo.-. 
The Hoard of Reference now contem- 
plated  by   the Conference  for  the  po 
tential adjustment- or. at any rate, po- 
tential consideration of questions aris 
ing out of the application of the prin 
eiple of the Open Door and of foreign 
equality    of    busine--    opportunity    in 
China will be presumably a long lived 
body. 
The commission on what is to be done 
about foreign troops iii china and the 
commission on what is to he done about 
foreign law courts in China anil the ,,*- 
sembly of foreign makers of the Chinese 
tariff might also last for some time in 
their present proposed form or in some 
other form, in view of the fact that the 
woes which they an- to abate they will 
probably abate without extinguishing: 
and since the Chinese will more or less 
applaud them as abaters and then unin- 
• ■■ liv  demi i '   thftt   th"v go on to 
be extinguishers it is not unreasonable 
(Continued  on   Page Three' 
BATES BASKETEERS GET 
31-18 REVENGE ON MAINE 
DAVIS AND PERKINS MOVED TO FORWARDS— 
KEMPTON SCORES 13 FOULS 
New Line-Up Proves Better 
ON WITH THE DANCE 
OUTING CLUB TO PUT 
JAZZ IN CARNIVAL 
PROGRAM 
GIVES      PROMISE     OF 
BEING    THE    BEST 
EVER 
The   HIL'J   Mirror  is going to  lie  the 
biggest and best ever published. Ash- 
ton, the business manager, is going at 
his work in n business-like manner. The 
work is being pushed along. Already 
one-half of the group pictures have 
been taken. The cuts this year will 
be superior to those of previous years. 
Those ill charge arc profiting by last 
year's experience, and now have over 
one third of the material in the hands 
of tho publishers. It is planned to 
have the book ready by Juno 1st. This 
may make it necessary to eliminate a 
few groups formerly rushed in at the 
last minute, but the quality will make 
up for that. Within a few weeks ar- 
rangements will be made to leave ut 
ders. As there will be only three hun- 
dred and fifty copies issuod, the first 
who come   will be tho first served. 
How  about that  Costume  for  Mas- 
querade Night? 
Eight prizes offered! 
Friday evening, January 80, Hie I'liil- 
lli ilenic Huh entertained the Greeks of 
I.ewiston. at Chase Hall. After the 
visitors had enjoyed looking at the 
views of (Ireece. in the Music room, 
the attendants of the occasion gathered 
down stairs and enjoyed the following 
well presented program: 
Piano Solo Miss  Maude  H.-iywnnl 
Welcome Mr, Clarence A.   Forbes 
Response Mr. Anapas 
Yocnl  Duet 
Misses Gertrude   Lombard  and   Alice 
Cunningham 
Speech Professor Chase 
Accordiaii Music        Miss Helen Burton 
Speech Professor Knapp 
The program was appropriately 
closed by Ihe singing of the Greek Na- 
tional Anthem, after which refresh- 
ments were served and all enjoyed n 
lively social hour. 
The speech of Mr. Anapas, in reply 
to the welcome of President Forbes was 
of superior quality. With great sin- 
eerily, he assured the Phil-Hellenes that 
their kindness and friendship to the na- 
tive Greeks of these cities were fully 
appreciated. 
The representative speeches of Pro- 
fessor Chase and Professor Knapp were 
both very excellent and impressed upon 
the audience the very sentiment which 
should exist between the I'liil-IIellenes 
and the worthy descendants of Soph- 
ocles, Socrates, and Homer, 
On the evening of  Friday,  February 
tenth,   there   i-   to   lie   a    leal   dance    in 
Chase Ball,   the Brat real dance on the 
campus in Ihe history of our Alma 
Mater,     The   hop,    which    is    to    he    in 
formal in character, is being arranged 
by the Outing (lull, as a part of the 
impressive Carnival program, and from 
all   present   indications  it   is   destined   to 
pro>e a  big success. 
Jimmy Hamlin is the chairman of the 
dance committee, while Karle MaoLean 
and Basel Monteith are working with 
him. The industrious Jimmy and his 
two aide assistants are leaving nothing 
undone towards making the affair a 
real success. 
Banco orders will soon be ready and 
are to sell at half n dollar a piece, lie 
freshments will lie served. The best 
orchestra obtainable will furnish the 
music. 
While, of course, the Outing Club 
would be glad to welcome outsiders to 
the dance, chase Hall cannot accom- 
modate college folks and townsfolk as 
well, so the committee wnnts it dis- 
tinctly understood that this is a dance 
for Bates College people, and Bates 
College people alone. 
^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»»»» 
CONFIDENCE 
j in the store with whom you aie 
i dealing is an important consider- 
' ation. 
', We are always looking for new 
'business — why not trade with 
[til—our line is equal to the best. 
DREW'S   RELIABLE 
JEWELRY   STORE 
Established 1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
!•»»♦♦»♦♦♦>«♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦ 
The rejuvenated Hates team came in 
to it- own Saturday night and, playing 
thi' best game of the year, trimmed 
Maine to a frazzle on the hitter's home 
surface ill IS. A shift in Ihe position 
by  Coach   Smith   verified  his "hunch" 
that the team could come through even 
I hough it was -app"sei| to he the under 
dog. I.me played center, Perking was 
shifted to forward, as was ('apt. Davis, 
ami   Johnson   and    Woodman   played 
guard. Kempton remained in his own 
position at forward and played the 
most spectacular game of his career, 
upsetting the dope that Bate) had no 
one who could shoot fouls. I:: limes out 
of a pnssilile 17 did the diminutive for 
ward  ring the   hell   for a   foul  goal     a 
wonderful    perforinan 11    a    strange 
Hour. Perkins' work as :, forward was 
a   revelation   to   the   Hales   supporters, 
and he succeeded in caging the spheroid 
in. less than 5 limes. Johnson and 
Woodman,  placing  guard,  played   the 
role fo perfection.     As a  result.  Maine 
was unable to penetrate the Hates de- 
fense lo any great extent. 
Coach     smith     double-crossed     the 
Maine outfit by using a different 
of play and they were al a total 1"-- to 
fathom il.     I.nee, playing the center po- 
sit""   which   was  somewhat   new   to   him, 
played   a   spectacular   game.     Although 
he did not succeed in getting a basket, 
he   was   in   there   for  a   purpose  and   the 
Ion   tfaini if  I* points tells the 
story. 
Herg  of   Maine,  who  played  such   -en 
rational  basketball on the University's 
last trip to I.ewiston. was up against a 
different proposition Saturday night. 
His dribbling and Hour work were excel 
lent, hut they failed to get him any 
where as the Hate- team was set to 
.heck him and his team-males and they 
did it lo perfection. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
SENIORITY TO 
GIVE COMEDY 
"THE    CHINESE    LAN- 
TERN" TOMORROW 
EVENING AT HA- 
THORN HALL 
Tomorrow  evening  at   llathorn   Ball, 
"The  Chinese   Lantern"   by   l.aure  
Housman will he presented by ihe girls 
of Seniority. This comedy in three 
act! has been given at many of the eol- 
leges throughout New England and has 
met   with    the    grealest    success.     The 
following   is   the   list   of   characters  as 
will   appear   tomorrow   evening: 
Olangsti, a  Master of Arts, 
Beatrice  Clark 
Mrs. Olangsti  (called Mrs. Backof-the- 
luiiise). his wife, Doris Longloy 
Yunglangtsi, his son, I.illi Herling 
Students, Apprentices and Craftsmen, 
Tee-Pee. Thelmn Fullerton 
Hiti-Titi, Unth  Cullons 
New-lyn, Muriel Wills 
Nan Tee. Boris Tr.-n eri 
Li-long, Eleanor  Yeaton 
Joscmosi,   a   Chinese   Jew,   Rng   and 
Hone   Merchant.       Eleanor  Bradford 
Cosi-Mosi, his brother, a money lender, 
Elizabeth  Little 
Tikipu,    Bottle    Washer    and    General 
Drudge. Virginia   Mixer 
Mee Mee, a   Korean  Slave Girl, 
Dorothea   Daves 
Wiowani.   an   Old   Master. 
Frederics  Ineson 
STANTON CLOB TO 
HOLD ANNOAL 
MEETING 
Will Gather in Rand  Hall, 
Friday, Feb. 3 
The Btanton Club, the Hales Alumni 
Association of Maine, plans to have a 
lug mid-winter gel together on Friday, 
February  ::. at  Kami  Hall.    They  will 
meet   at   six   o'clock   ill   Hand   reception 
 in  for an  informal  recoption and at 
seven o'clock dinner will he served in 
lie    Band   dining room. 
This is the announcement recently 
sent out by the executive c Ittee of 
the As-oeiat ion to graduates, former 
student-   and   friend-   of   Bales   College. 
The committee hopes that many of the 
graduates who could not he present at 
the last Commencement may he aide to 
he present for ihe twenty-second an- 
nual  meeting of the Stauton Club. 
At six o'clock those returning for 
this annual meeting will gather in Hand 
Ball   for   the   informal   reception.     Here 
there will  be afforded an opportunity 
lo  a t  old  and  new   members of me 
faculty as well as classmates and 
friends   of   college   days,   At   seven 
o'clock, dinner will be served ill the 
new Rand Hall dining room. The com- 
mittee  promises a   good   lee.I   for all   who 
are  there,    Real  chicken  with  all  the 
fixings  and  a   g 1   lish  course  are   items 
on   the  menu. 
After Ihe dinner there is to be a pro- 
gram. '■ Hoc" Call 'on, has that ill 
charge B ■: Ba,V8 there will be plenty of 
fun. There will be singing led by 
Powell, '00, .'ind the Oirls' Mandolin 
Club  and  the   Boys'  Quartette  are  to 
be there. The list of speakers is still 
in   preparation   and   will   be   an meed 
later. Waits '22, captain of the Ox- 
ford   debating  team,   will   be  one   of   the 
speakers. 
The   letter  sent   out   by   the   executive 
committee    closes    with    the...    words, 
''Hates  College  is   rich   in   the   mo ries 
of her great leaders, of them all none 
is more love.I than -Furie Johnny'. 
lie i- still a very vivid presence to the 
members of our alumni body. In mem- 
ory of him. and   in  a larger dedication 
of  the  future   interests of   Bates,  be 
present    on    Fidav    evening,    February 
:'.rd. 
«*♦«"&**♦**♦♦«♦*«*♦«*«*«««« 
GET    YOUR    COSTUME! 
Now Is the time to prepare that 
make-up for the MASQUERADE 
NIGHT, tho Climax of the Third 
Annual  Outing  Carnival. 
Eight big prizes are offered for 
the best costumes. Watch the 
Quality Shop Windows for Dis- 
play. 
Prizes will be awarded for the 
following: 
1. Best Fancy Costume—Lady. 
2. Best Fancy Costume—Gen- 
tleman. 
3. Most Comic Lady. 
4. Most Comic Gentleman. 
5  &  6.   Best  Skating  Couple. 
Two prizes. 
7. Best Fancy Skater. 
8. High Point Winner of Car- 
nival. (Loving Cup will be given 
for this award.) 
Don't wait until the last min- 
ute. Get your costume while the 
getting is good I 
::„:„X-:-:«X-<--:-«<»M-M«!»V>-M-<»>«*<> 
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Whafl shall be the policy of the studenl publication! shall it 
present news strictly, or is ii tin- pan of tli<- college paper to devote 
a little space to the literary also.' Should ii run a joke column 1 
We know that .some students look first of all for the spice of life, and 
pass judgment too readily if they fail to find it. And what about 
interesting the Alumni? 
It is a puzzle lo decide what soil of material lo print and what 
In leave OUt, in order to please all the readers. Odysseus may have 
worried while lie was trying lo steer 8 safe course lielweeii Scylla and 
Charybdis, bul  whal would he have don,' if he had tried to edit a 
college paper? 
We  are   trying   to   Mini   the   true   course   [or   the   gOOd   ship   Bales 
Student.    In the meantime, we ask    Patience! 
Some people seem lo think thai the creation of the new committee 
on selection of courses is to take the place of the present advisorj 
rystem.    Ii is intended to do nothing of the sort. 
The new committee lakes one duly away from the advisers, name- 
ly, that of assisting students in the choosing of subjects. The com- 
mittee consists of nine faculty members, three of whom are assigned 
to each of the three upper classes, 
Students are still expected to consult their former advisers as to 
church attendance and personal mailers. 
MORE   ARGUMENTS   FOR   A   COLLEGE   EDUCATION 
A ri in number of the American Magazine contained a report of 
an interview with ['resident Angell of Yah' University. In the course 
of the interview, Dr. Angell used figures from a survey to show that 
in  the field  of  business, 277 times  as  many  college  bred  men  have 
amassed  jyreat  wealth  as  non-college  men.  tl stimate being based 
upon the names of 15,142 successful men. 
similar results were to lie found iii a classification of the men who 
have entered the Meld of public life. "On the whole, the college 
man's chance for eminence, as indicated by the names in the En- 
cyclopedia, was figured as s70 to 1. as against the non-college man." 
Ten years after the Western Electric Company began employing 
College men. estimates were made which showed that 90$ of these 
made good in their work, compared with 1095 of the men who en- 
tered business on leaving the high or grammar school. 
The chief argument againsi these estimates is thai the men who 
ffo to college are a sifted lot in the first place. There is truth in this; 
these men have a good deal in them to begin with. The trouble is. 
to bring it out.     Thai is where a college education has its application. 
In an article entitled Why the Who's Are Who, printed recently 
in The Independent, we are lold i "Every man is bom, matures, lives 
■ while and dies, but so does the tadpole, and the tadpole in its life 
career changes into a frog, which is more than some men do. The 
tadpole gels along pretty well, too—is more efficient in the job of 
living than some men are. It docs not know much, but it knows how 
to use what it does know." 
The non-college man may know how to use what he knows. He 
will go far. in that case. The college man. on the other hand, has a 
chance lo know a lot more, and if he finds out how to use what he 
knows, he will go a correspondingly greater distance. 
Some college men never develop into frogs, but this is just as 
true of men who do not. go to college. The college man who does 
learn how to use his education is the kind of man the world needs 
today. 
AN EXORBITANT ECSTASY 
II.   W. Mautcr,   '23 
Let   me   loose,  Oh   Muse!   I'm   wild! 
I   ooze  with   boiling  glee! 
Lei   me get  a   whin" of comet's dust 
And   play   with  the   nebulae. 
Strap me high <>n Pegasus, Muse, 
And   cram   nip  full   of Romance. 
If  they  stick   in (he   mini,  remove   my 
shoes, 
A nil  hnish   the tlust  of my pants. 
Let   nip   drink   the cream  of  the  milky 
way 
And  sit  on  constellations. 
Let me bask in star shine every day. 
Away with  regulations! 
Let   HIP out     li't me  loose  in  a hurry 
I'm  wild,  Oh Muse.    You   know  it. 
Tho' I am a blooming foul    why worryf 
Al least. I 'm a blooming poet. 
A PRAYER 
Amy Blaisdcll, '23 
liml   save   me   from   uncaring   mood— 
The   calloused   soul,    the   scars 
That   sluil   out   beauty  us a   cloud 
fussing before the  stars, 
0 God, but quicken Thou my soul 
To   know   the  wonder thrill 
When I  bul look upon Thy Face 
III trees and birds and rill! 
A.W.B. 
SOCIETIES 
RAMSDELL SCIENTIFIC 
A meeting of the Jtamsdell Scientific 
Society   \v;is   held   Jit   7.30   P.   M.,   last 
week Thursday, January 19, in Carnegie 
Science   Hall.    After   u   short   business 
meeting, Alice Cunningham talked very 
Interestingly about radium, its discov- 
ery, its sources, its physiological mid 
chemical activity, and its medical use, 
('specially in relation to rancor. Fol- 
lowing this, radian was very thorough 
ly and somewhat lengthily discussed by 
the   chili   members.   Open   forum   style. 
A   NEW   SCHOOL   OF 
WRITERS 
since   the   war,   there   has   Arisen    :i 
siii.-ill group of novelists who seem to be 
protesting against the complacency of 
commercialised literature. 
In regard to the future of the Amer 
lean nnvut. two Of the must brilliant 
ones are Francis ftcotl Fitsgerald, a 
I'riiicetonian, Stephen Vincent Henet, 
Vale,   'IS). 
Mr. Fitzgerald'a novel, The Beautiful 
and Damned, is to be published in book 
form by Bcribner'o* The famous Fits- 
gerald flapper is foind in work, and the 
hero is disillusion!1!! iii regard to every- 
thing except this girl. The minor char- 
aoters are well drawn frum life, a re-. 
former, :i theosophistj and a movie di- 
rector. The humor anil satire are deftly 
handled, but   the prevailing m i seems 
to be one of first cynicism. The author 
reveals his own ideas and experiences, 
as in This Side of Paradise. 
Stephen Vincent Henet is only 23, yet 
In- has published three volumes of verse, 
Five Men and Fonipey. Young Adven- 
ture, and Heavens and Earth. 
Mis first novel is The Beginning of 
Wisdom; a aeeond, Jean Huguenot. ,* 
completed; a third novel is being pre- 
pared.   The author's memories of Vale 
are throughout the bonk. The Beginning 
of Wisdom. Ii ii laid that "the only 
way  to   make   literary   material   out of 
inn's youthful experiences is to be 
shameless about one's self and ruthless 
with one's friends, Mr. Bcnpt, how- 
ever, has concealed himself and pro- 
tected his friends too much. His style 
is full of color and fantasy, but he oc 
i-.-is.ii.11:1 II\- forgets In give his characters 
as much action as description, 
ENTRE NOUS 
Kntrc  X.ins. n society for Freshman 
girls, is showing considerable pep and 
enthusiasm this year, and gives promise 
of some very interesting sessions during 
the coming semester. Its second meet- 
ing was opened by the president, Helen 
\1. Lovelace, In the Kami Hall Gymna- 
sium, Thursday  evening. January   10. 
Alter the culling Of the roll by the sec- 
retary, there was a short business dis- 
cussion, in which it was decided that 
the sillily of some worth while subject 
should   be   alternated   with   plays   ami 
other forms of entertainment as a reg- 
ular program for the club. Priscilla 
Frew, Dorothy l.owc. Ornce (iodilard, 
and Helen Hill were appointed as a so- 
cial  committee  to   have  charge  of   the 
next meeting. Then followed a short 
but novel playlet entitled "The Literal 
Interpretation of Poeyhantes." The 
chief   parts   in   this   pantomime   were 
played by the following: 
Chief llontus, Hull,   Nutter 
Mis daughter, Poky, ltemice Mayhpw 
Capt, Smith, Alico Gordon 
The   Interpreter   and   director   was 
Elsie P. Brickett, while ESuterpe Boukis 
superintended the staging ami cnstuin 
ing. 
Lighl refreshments were served and 
tin- meeting adjourned. 
DATES TO REMEMBER 
I'KKSS   rl.l'l! 
The members of the Press i'lub gath- 
ered at 7.80 o'clock Muinlay evening, 
January 23,  around   the table of the 
conference room iii ('hasp Hall. Harold 
s.-g.-il, chairman of the editorial  board 
acquainted the members present with 
plans for an extensive campaign in the 
near future, when it is hoped that ar- 
rangements may be made for the con- 
tribution of articles or news items to 
several leading papers of \ew England. 
A questionnaire is now being prepared. 
concerning which a lively interest 
should be roused in the college. The 
questiona are to be both serious ami 
amusing certainly an increase of 
knowledge will be the result if the right 
spirit is shown ami the questions are 
properly answered. [I was a disap 
polntmenl that President Gray, on ac- 
count of illness, was unable to speak on 
Newspaper Propaganda, us planned, but 
it is hoped that he may curry out this 
program at a later meeting. 
PHILHELLENIC 
The Phil Hellenic Society met  in the 
Musi.*   Room  al   Chase   Hall. Tuesday 
evening.     After   a   short   business   meet 
ing the tireek Myths "Atlanta's Base" 
and '' The Gorgon's Head" were pre 
sputeil.    Those taking  part  were Grace 
George    '22,   Alice   Cunningham    '23, 
Gertrude Lombard '23, Mildred linker 
•L':i, Paul l.ibby 'U, and Hichard Wnd- 
dell '21. The next meeting of the so- 
ciety will be held in three weeks. 
Jan. 27     Hound   Table,   Guest   Night 
2H     Seniority Play 
Feb. II     Mid year exams 
.:    Stanton 'lub Banquet 
Androsciiggin   County   Teach 
ers Convention 
Joy   Number   Bates   Student 
4     Movies, Chase Hall 
i)    Second Semester begins 
Outing   Club    Carnival,   Feb. 
9-11 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
Coon 
Ice Cream Co. 
Lewiston, Maine 
Three   Bed   Letter   Days 
Feb.  9,  10,  11 
Bates Outing Carnival 
WHIP 
HARROW 
prmfii COLLAR 
ClueUPcibody &Co.Inc.Ti-qy.N.Y. 
ALUMm 
An  interesting meeting of the New 
York Alumni was held on January 14, 
at the Women's University Club, 106 
ES, 58d Street,   President Gray, J. A. 
Cornm (for whom the Library is 
named), Frederick It. Griffin, '88, and 
Kli/abeth S. Perkins, '05, were among 
the speakers. A. F. Gilmore, '92, pre- 
sided. The New York alumni arc very 
active and much interested in the col- 
lege. Faculty or students expecting to 
visit New York would do well to notify 
the Secretary, Caroline W. Chase, 105 
B. 22nd Street, who will be glad to put 
them in touch with alumni in town. 
I 
"88   Frederick   w. Oakes, head of 
the Oakes Home in Denver, Colo., sails 
on February l for a trip to Egypt and 
Palestine, 
'112 The Class of 1902 is making 
very enthusiastic plans for its twenti- 
eth reunion ,-it Commencement, June 18. 
The headquarters will bo the Frye 
Streel House. The Secretary, Alfred 
K. Mcl'leury, is sending out timely bul- 
letins, and it looks as if 1902 might win 
the trophy tor attendance nt Commence- 
ment. 
'04—Guy L. Wevmoiith has resigned 
Ins seat us a member of the Mass. legis- 
lature from Helniont, because profes- 
sional demands upon his time do not 
allow him to give full return for the 
salary lie draws as a member of legisla- 
ture. Editorials in several Boston pa- 
pers comment favorably upon his ac- 
tion. 
•12— Arthur U. c. Colp, who has been 
principal of the West Upton, Mass., 
IT. S. for the past six years, has re- 
signed to become principal of the high 
school in  Maynard, Mass. 
'17—Ray B. Cate, formerly of Bates 
'17, is in the graduating class at the 
Springfield  Training  School. 
'18—Invitations have been sent out 
to the wedding of Kva Caplan to Ber- 
nard Gould, is, lo take place on Jan- 
uary 81, 1922. at Hotel Xonotock, Iloly- 
oke, Mass, 
'21 Miss Lillian Dunlap has a fine 
position as director of religious educa- 
tion and assistant in parish work in the 
First Congregational Church of Win- 
chester, Mass. This is one of the 
largest aiol most prosperous churches in 
the state. 
Friends of Bates will be Interested to 
recall that   this Is the church of which 
Ei Governor Samuel W. MeCall, a 
warm friend of the latp President chase 
and of Bates, is a member. 
'03—Mr. Beedy, the well known Bates 
graduate, who is now in Congress, is 
keeping well in the fore front. The 
following   "Special"   to   the   Portland 
Evening Express from its Washington 
correspondent   is  of  interest: 
" Sep. Beedy of Portland is to be the 
principal speaker at the Young Men's 
Republican Club at New Haven, Conn., 
oa Monday. February 13, and on Feb- 
ruary   II,  will deliver the  Lincoln  Day 
address   al    Williamsport,   Penn.   Mr. 
Beedy is regarded here as one of the 
best   orators   in   Congress and   is   much 
sought  after in making up programs," 
TRUNKS,  BAGS,  SUIT  CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Baggage  Repairing 
LONGLEY'S  LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
LA FLAMME 
HI6H CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon St.,   Cor. Chestnut St. 
/guBURN BRUSH fbMPANY* 
Npv 
lMI'l 
S/wllulISEHO 
l-H.-l 1H    TURNMR   STRP,RT 
Auburiv   Maine 
II 
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FOB GOOD    CLOTHB8 
FUENIBHINaS 
AND 
WHEELER CLOTHING CO. 
Cor.   MAIN  and MIDDLE  8TB., 
Special  diacount  Given  to 
College  Studonti 
WORK   WELL  DONE 
Grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit  your   patronage   and 
assure   prompt   aorvice 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
26   Roger   Williams   Hall 
FOGG'S LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly  Done 
123   MAIN   ST., LEWISTON,   ME. 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Basketball, 
Skates, Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN FUEL  COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
EYES OF CONFERENCE 
TURN TOWARD 
CHINA 
(Continued from Page One) 
Y. M. AND Y. W. HOLD 
JOINT   MEETING 
JOHN  G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON,  ME. 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalogue, describing over 100 courses in History, English, 
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc.. given by correspondence. Inquire how 
credits earned may he npplied on present college program. 
uUfp Intupraity nf (Hlfirago 
ThtrtWh Year 
HOME    STUDY    DEPT. CHICAGO.    ILLINOIS 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  andi 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
t" believe that they nr their successors 
will Continue until China is swept clean 
of all foreign administrative political 
intrusion   whatsoever.    The  moment   of 
the peak of Imperialism now shows us 
00 the other side of the peak n peculiar- 
ly perpendicular precipice. 
Joini International action is Ac 
manded by the contraction of the world 
through the improvement In the facili- 
ties of travel and of communication and 
it is demanded by the increasing inter- 
dependence   of   the   countries   of   the 
world in the matter of natural resources 
and of manufactured commodities.   But 
joint international action among the 
strong is hound  to bring forth  exactly 
what Nabrindrannath Tngnro of India, 
las) Friday mentioned in his memorable 
comment on the work of the conference. 
It is bound tn bring forth a joining of 
minds an g the weak.   The Moroccan 
or the Ainiainese who is dominated no 
matter how benevolently by France, the 
Egyptian or the Indian who is dom- 
inated no matter how benevolently nv 
Britain, the Fillipinn who is dom- 
inated mi matter how benevolently by 
the United States, the Korean  who has 
Incurred the Japanese imitation of j 
white   imperial  benevolent domini  
arc all  nf them now  bound to   feel  the 
current of a cnmuinu . uuso flowing from 
the Atlantic Moroccan const through all 
northern Africa and across the whole! 
of   western   and   southern   and 
Dr. Leonard Speaker 
SPORT NOTES 
On Wednesday evening, the V. If. C. 
A. and the Y. \V. C. A. held a joint 
meeting in  preparation  for the Day of 
Prayer.   The v. \v. C. A. had charge of 
the meeting, Alice Jessemnn being the 
leader.    The    meeting   opened    with    a 
prelude played by itetta Udstone, 22, 
and Marjorio I'illsbury, 2:1, sang a solo. 
Doctor Leonard was Introduced as the 
speaker for the evening. He said that 
if he were to choose a subject to speak 
on he would call it, "Some student 
Obligations." He then went on to 
speak of the various obligations of the 
students in  the college activities.    The 
student  needs the social training, the 
gymnastic work, ami the opportunity in 
athletics that the college affords. The 
obligation upon which Doctor Leonard 
laid stress was that of the religious life. 
He impressed upon his hearers the fact 
that if they did not become vitally ion 
nected with some religious work now 
the chances are that they never will. 
In closing the speaker urged those men 
nnd   women   who   were   not   Christians 
and church members to become definite 
ly allied with some church and its work. 
Coach Smith WON a nice broad smile 
after Saturday night's game at Orono 
and he was justly entitled to, for after 
losing to   Maine   in   Lewiston, lie drove 
his   hasketeers  to  such   an   extent   that 
they   came   through   in   line   style. 
BATES   BASKETEERS 
GET   REVENGE 
(Continued from  Page One) 
".lack" Spratt spoke a few words to 
the boys before the game. The spirit 
which     they    showed     was     typical     of 
"Jack". 
Bowdoin cancelled last Saturday's 
hockey game with Hat.-. Too much 
Snov. on the Delta. It 's an ill snow- 
storm that  doesn't  blOW  somebody good. 
Kcinpton   got   beat   by   Maim 
day night.   18-17. 
Natur- 
Aliie   l.evine   'L':'..   K.   <).   his   opponent 
in  the 2nd   round   in  tl hanipionship 
bouts   held   at   City   Hall   last   Thursday 
evening. 
Maine  scored  first  on  a   neat   basket 
eastern   by   Nines, but   that   was  the only  time 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO  99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
Asia to the islaads of the Pacific in an- 
swer to the apparent common cause of 
the great nations which they will be- 
lieve are leaguing themselves together 
in Par Eastern treaties and Far Eastern 
Committees and commissions not to 
moilify their dominance but to fortify 
it. The theory that all these hundreds 
of millions of people can be persuaded 
that our purpose is really one of modi- 
fication will be advanced. It will he 
advanced    in    periodicals    which    these 
'luring   tl veiling   that    they    were 
ahead, for then the Bates quintet got 
into action and. displaying a nico brand 
of team-work and clever basketball, 
started to pile up a lead which they 
held to the end. Perkins got his eve 
back and. showing some of the basket 
ball which made him the all N'ew Eng- 
land Intorsehnlnstic center last year, In- 
stalled  dropping them in  the basket— 
Johns  Woodman .and Davis aided liini 
while    Kcinpton    was   dropping    in    the 
argon. W« were then deceived, but 
who would stop breathing for that one 
reason. So with religion. We must 
not stop our practical and spiritual use 
of Christianity each time that some 
thing new is found. 
Religion must be taken as an expert-       "As we develop we shall find new in- 
mental  science like  any other subject, j terpretations for tho Bible, but this dis 
DR. WOODROW DELIV- 
ERS POWERFUL SER- 
MON AT BATES 
(Continued from  Page  One) 
it is transcendent in all of its phases, in 
doctrine, in hopes and in promises. 
There is ever to bo found an Almighty 
Qod working behind it. It is the Chris- 
tian religion that makes man different 
from the grass of the field, not to bloom 
in the morning then  fade and die, rmt 
covery should strengthen our faith in 
its divinity and truth. The Bible must 
satisfy us from childhood until old age. 
Again it must satisfy all men of all 
lands and races, not only now bur 
during all times present, past, and fu 
ture.    All of these requirements, nntur- 
hundreds  of  millions of   people  do  not   foul goals with such regularity that the 
gallery wondered if he could miss one. 
Spirit and team work were the two 
greatest factors in determining the win 
nor and now that the boys have them. 
let 's   go   after   that   New   England   In 
tercollegiate title. 
BATES                  G        FG       Pis. 
Davis, if  o        o ii 
Perkins,  If 5 0 10 
htempton,  rf  2 18 17 
Luee, c   tl 0 0 
Johnson, lb  o 0 o 
Woodman,  rb   2 0 -t 
(In   Fob.   is, the Worcester Poly, bas- 
ketball team e ea to Lewiston for a 
game with Hates.    \v. p. r. won the N. 
E, Championship hist year and has one 
of the  strongest   teams   in   the country. 
The  rapid   Improvement   in  the Hates 
team   assures   a   very   fnst   game—and 
 ' which  will just about decide the >f. 
E. Championship. Let's get ready to 
show some "pep" in the city hall that 
evening. 
Tlie hockey team left Tuesday night 
on a 4 day trip to play West Point, M. 
A. C. and Yale. 
The basketball team plays Colby to- 
night at  Watcrville. 
The freshmen swamped Lewiston 
High easily in the track meet Tuesday 
afternoon, showing that there are some 
extra good track men in the 102.1 class. 
to live on eternally. No where except ally make the Bible complex, but be- 
in the Bible can we hope to find such cause it fulfills these requirements, it 
promises. i proves that  it  is transcendent.'' 
"Christianity has at all times stood 
the attacks  hurled   against   it.    In  the 
Dr. Woodrow then showed that  it  is 
for  us   to   make  use  of  this  great   re 
less  it   is   for  him  to  live   in  harmony 
with  them.    So with  God,   we  can   not 
beginning men attacked the facts, but   ligioii.    Man  could  not make a ray of 
these   stood   the   test.    Then   they   as-   sun or build such a  universe, neverthe 
sailed the doctrines, yet every doctrine 
'hat is based upon facts has withstood. 
Finally they would scatter our hopes : understand Him, yet we must livo i 
'ml again they fail. While the Chris- ' accord with His teachings. We must 
Man religion is transcendent on the di conic and see Christ for ourselves. No 
vine side as is befitting tho mightiness one can tell us about Him nnd make us 
of God, it is perfectly simple and plain believe any more than one from Maine 
on the human side as is befitting the could make a South Sea Islander be 
nature of man. Ileve   about   snow   and   ice   by   nierolv 
Religion is  built on faith, but in this i talk.    With absolute faith  in the Bible 
respeet   it   does  not differ from  any of   we   must   conn-  and   see   Christ   in   the 
read.     The Orient will know simply that 
Britain ami   France ami  America and 
Japan are joined in the Orient. Why 
are they joined' T''ey are joined in 
order to prevent quarrels among them- 
selves. It is a most laudable, a most 
 -essarv   object.     Hut   what    are   the 
quarrels about.'   The quarrels are about 
things in regions which they foreignly ' 
dominate. And how do they propose 
to abate those quarrelsf Not by with 
drawing from these regions hut by es- 
tablishing conferences ami eommissioni 
in them.     It  may be argued   justly that 
'he   confer ea   ami   commissions  are 
natural and honorable and inevitable. 
It    remains   true   that   conferring   and 
eommunicatings    between    peoples   in 
common subonliaat ion to dominant 
leagued peoples will be natural ami lion. 
Orable and  inevitable.     We shall see  the 
clash of two inevitabilities. 
The Washington conference forwards 
the freeing of the- Orient. If the na- 
tions   in   the   Washington   conference 
simply retired from the Orient, Hie 
Orient might relapse into its own an- 
cient despotism. The Washington Con- 
ference abolishes Hint prospect. It con 
fronts the Orient with a concert of 
powers which can be resisted only by a 
concert of awakened peoples. It as 
suages the clash between the powers. 
It hastens the day of a conference in 
the Orient for assuaging the clash be- 
tween the powera and the peoples. I' 
could ask   no larger destiny. 
William Hard. 
The University of California will in 
all probability appear here next June 
for a dual tennis meet with Bates. 
Totals   n 
M AI \ E G 
Newell.    If    II 
I loN-.ni.-in. If  0 
Holmes, rf  2 
\ oyes,   e    2 
Turner,   lb   fl 
Mas  lb  1 
Hero, rb   1 
Totals     ..(! 
Referee, 
McKenncv. 
18 
FU 
o 
0 
0 
0 
n 
fi 
a 
ii 
31 
Pts. 
0 
0 
4 
4 
0 
S 
IS 
Edwards.    Timers.     Nmris. 
Tin f   periods,  20   min. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS SPORTING GOODS GO. 
AUBURN,    MAINE 
"Bill"   Langley   '-'I.   who   played 
righl Held on the nine for the past two 
years is at present in California in busi- 
ness. 
Freshman Track Team 
To Meet Portland High 
Coach   Jenkins   will   send   his   Fresh- 
man Track Team to Portland. Saturday, 
January   2*.   to  contest   Portland   High. 
The following representatives of 1928 
are expected to participate in the vari- 
ous exeats of the meet: Bragg (oapt), 
Archibald, Sanella, 8. E, w Isoi . 
Morreil. Corey. Sargent, Kennedy, Hag 
berg. Gallop, Daker, Kenney, Fletcher, 
Bun-ill, Tierney, W. Hums. This team 
feels  very   confident   of  a   victory  for 
1925.     We   are   hoping   to   run   a   s] ial 
car to Portland, for the benefit of those 
men who are loyal to the team. We 
must have at least thirty live in order 
to get this privilege of the special car. 
The more who go, (he cheaper will be 
the rate. This Freshman team presents 
material unprecedented by any other 
claSB.     Why   should   they,   then,   not   be 
confident I And if tin team expect to 
coiiie through with the laurels, is it not 
our least duty to share this expectation f 
Are you willing to give it your support! 
Come on, men, sign up for the special, 
nnd make that meet a real occasion. 
manner,   see   Him. again   ns  a  growing 
boy, see   Him   administering good   and 
the other institutions around us.    Faith 
has to do with every  part of our life. 
1'radically   all   of   our   knowledgo   de-jhealing  the  infirm   and   finally  on  Cal- 
pends upon faith.    We believe what we   vary   as   He   prayed,   "Father,   forgive 
them, for they know not what they do.'' 
Dr. Woodrow spent his boyhood days 
in Lewiston and is a graduate of Bates. 
He is now one of the best known Con- 
gregational   ministers   in   the  country. 
read from others. Kven science which 
most would claim is real, depends upon 
faith. A few years ago the scientist 
told us that the air contained only ni- 
'rogen and oxygen.    Now he tells us of 
I CRONIN 
l& ROOT'S 
Everything to please the 
College Chap 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
LAST SATURDAY NIGHT! 
On Saturday evening. January 21, 
Bates men nnd women Hingly ami in 
I'Mirs. gathered at chase Hall for the 
popular movies and dance. The movie 
program consisted of an allegorical Bed 
Cross film on War Work and 'he feat- 
ure film "The Prince Chap," starring 
Thomas Meighnn. The enjoyment of 
tho first rate program was enhanced by 
the tuneful strains of the melody 
makers. 
Following the "expulsion" of the 
chairs, everyone joined in the dancing 
which continued 'till the hour forbade 
further enjoyment. As the couples 
were rambling homeward, the college 
bell announced the victory over Maine 
and everyone gave vent to his enthusi- 
asm then nnd there. The dances are 
increasingly popular and everyone en- 
joys the opportunity to "shake their 
slippers." 
14 years ago the writer took to college a Moore Non-Leak- 
able Fountain Pen. In the whole four years nothing gave him 
greater satisfaction. 
It did yeoman service on lecture notes, quizzes, themes and 
correspondence, stood hard use and never "flivvered." 
Today this 14-year-old Moore is writing perfectly in busi- 
ness. 
Lighten Your Writing Grind with a Moore! 
$2.50 up at college bookstores, stationers', druggists', jewelers' 
THE MOORE PEN CO. 
Boston, Mass. 
ft 
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"Better Goods for Lens Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewllton's    Flne»l    Clothes'    Shop 
Smart  siylr- 
B*»l  Fabric* 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine 
at the 
I...wc.ii Price* 
ARMY TOO STRONG 
FOR GARNET 
RTXT     (~\T     ATDItf    Registered   Druggist 
.       V V •      V_* '    4 **» f^ Dk      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
AI»o,    APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
268 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS A GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT & CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
BATES DEFEATED 4 TO 
1   IN   CLEAN,   FAST 
HOCKEY GAME 
Weal Point, \. v.. Jan. SB—The 
Army won .1 (ait, clean hockey game 
from Bates, today, I to L. The Maine 
collegians showed a well developed 
knowledge of the game bul they were 
badly outweighed and were opposed by 
a much moil, experienced crew. Nev- 
ertheless they gave the Army goal tend- 
er a busy aftern    He registered 80 
slops before the afternoon was over. 
Six man hockey was played through- 
Oat. Cogan «as the star of the Bates 
team. 
Summary 1 
BATES MfMV 
Roberts, l« rw, Miehelel 
Cogan, >• '■• Wood 
Stanley, rw I". Marinelli 
Dagnino, p Pi O'Coanell 
Hounds, cp ''I1. StOUl 
Batten, g K. Castne* 
Score,   Army    I.   Hales   I.     Goals,   Co 
gan, Marinelli, Michelet, W I -. Baf- 
eree, Maj. Purdon.   Time, three 15 min, 
periods. 
STUDENTS-ATTENTIO N 
If you need army breeches, shirts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents, 
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, or anything in 
the camping line 
WE   HAVE  THEM 
Near the bridge 
Mail orders prepaid 
MvilhC®. 
LeVUSTON.tpE: 
Tel. 2264-M 
CALL  AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95   ELM   ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and  Everything  for  that  Spread 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blank   Books,   Stationery   and   Periodical! 
Fishing Tackle, Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46   ASH   STREET 
Opposite  Post  Office 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. Murphy Co. 
Opp. M.  C.  R.   R.   Upper  Depot 
6 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 667-W 
NORRIS-HAYDEN   LAUNDRY 
I'm  the   laundry agent 
Don't  you  sec f 
Let me handle your laundry 
And  satisfied you'll  be 
Parker   Hull,   Room  23 
A. B. LEVINE. Agent 
The Lost and Found Bureau 
will find  what you  lose 
and return what you find 
A. A. DUNLAP,  '23, Chairman 
•arker Hall  S23 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Att Studio 
194   Lisbon   Street 
•LEWISTON.    MAINE 
SOPHS HUMBLE 
FIGHTING SENIORS 
SHUT OUT ELDERS IN 
FIRST INTERCLASS 
HOCKEY 
BATES MEN AND WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen- 
nants,   All    Student   Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BEST   QUALITY   GOODS 
MODERATE     PRICES 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Established 61   years 
OSGOOD'S 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Cut Glass and Silverware 
Complete line of 
IVORY    PY-RA-LIN 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
MORRELL  &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,   LEWISTON, ME. 
THK     FISK    TEACHERS'    AGEXCIKS 
Boston.   Mass.   tA   Park   Street. 
New   York,   N.   Y.,   225   Fifth  Ave. 
Syracuse, N. T., 402  Dlllaye Bldn. 
riitsl.ui'Kh. Pa.. 540  1'nion Arcane. 
Birmingham.   Ala..   809   Title  Bid* 
clii.Heo.   III..   28   E.   Jackson   Blvd. 
Denver, Col.,  317 Masonic Temple 
Portland,  Ore.,   r.04  Journal  Bldgr. 
Berkley.   Cal..   I1J1   Shattuck   Ave 
!...-   Angeles,   Cal.,   510   Spring   Street 
MOONLIGHT PHOTO 
STUDIO 
Gift and Art Store      Photo Supplies 
Developing,   Printing,   Copying 
and  Enlarging 
134 Lisbon Street,     Lewiston, Maine 
E, G   HOLBROOK, Prop. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
TRADR    AT 
MARTIN &   CHUZAS 
183 Lisbon St. 
DEALERS     IN 
W.   L.   DOUGLASS   SHOES 
Discount on any -nlr to Bales Students 
Ever;  I'"1-" 'luaranleed 
First   < IHSH   Shoe   It.ipajrinj 
WHITE   &    WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment  Securities 
Agency   Established   1857 
165 Main Street 
W. L. LOTHROP 
PIANOS 
Uoth   New  and   Secondhand 
Dealer in Musical Merchandise 
»f all kinds. 
186 Lisbon St., LEWISTON, ME 
COMPLIMENTS    OF 
T. A. HUSTON   CO. 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
Alden's College St. Store 
AT YOUR   SERVICE 
PTffll   WITH   THE  B 
AMI    CLASS    M MEIIAI.S CANDIES 
In the iii-t Interelass "shinny " gi  
(if the season the Bophi res triumphed 
ever the Seniors i 0 on the " Del" An 
rlrews rink, last Wednesday afternoon 
before the Day of Prayer. The game 
started ..11 with 0 rush and continued so 
throughout the Brsl minute of play 
then settled down to a question of time 
per " Bill" Bailei 's tngersoll 
The HophB aid ..i greatly by the olev- 
n  wort of BartleM sue led in scoring 
first, second, third and fourth while up 
to tliis Writing the seniors hadn't 
scored, It' the '-- men eould wield 
their hockey sticks as clever as Penny 
eould manlpulati the cage, the Sophs 
would never have scored. Penny Hied 
the cane at all angles to the rink, and it 
seemed   to   work   best   when   he   had   it 
turned backwards to the opposing een 
lei's. 
Mouliou   pla; e.l  a  strenuous  game 
more so than anything else   ins fool 
hall knowledge helping him to a greal 
extent   in   tackling   from   behind,    Lo- 
Blear cleaned up the rink on the Senior 
side while Qormley reciprocated for the 
Sophomores. "Red" lienneally was 
put out of the game by the goal judges 
•or dribbing witn two feet. Partridge 
was so clever he was penalized and con- 
sequently he couldn't go to chapel yes 
terday. 
Summary i 
SOPHS SENIORS 
Howe. |w '"'• Taylor 
Bartlett, e >■■ kerieur 
Canter, rw '"• W. Itoulton 
Qormley, Uenneally, d      d, A. Burgess 
Coleman, A. Moulton, d d, Bryant 
Partridge, g g. Penney 
Score:   So]il lores   I.  finals,   Canter, 
Bowe, Bartlett  2.    Referee, O'Connor. 
Tinier.    Ilailev.     Time,    two    IS    minute 
periods. 
other games 
.Ian. 27—4.80 p. m.: Junior vs. Fresh- 
men. 
Jan. SO   7.30 p. m.: Benlor vs. Fresh 
men. 
Feb. 9—7.30 p. m.: Junior vs. Soph- 
omore. 
Pub. 18     '■'■'>" p. »'■: Benlor vs. Junior. 
I'eli. 14—7.30 p. m.: Sophomore vs. 
Freshmen. 
Feb. 16— 7.S0 p. m.: Championship 
game between the two highest teams. 
COMPLIMENTS 
..OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR  &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone  1425-W 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Bent. 
Public Stenographers and Multi- 
copying. 
JOHN O. WEST 
25 LISBON STREET 
SPORTING  GOODS 
WOODWORTH'S 
28 Main St.,       LEWISTON, ME 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS* AGENCY 
Largest   East of  Boston 
G.  W.  Craigie,  Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAIN» 
Photographs by 
MRS.  TASH 
i.".ti Main si     Opposite Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Formerly Flagg & Plumraers 
Tel. 228 
.. NATIONAL' 
J 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
BICKFORD   MOCCASIN   CO.. 
(Inc.) 
Maker of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting. 
Etc. 
Minot Ave., Auburn, Maine 
The Old Famous Reliable Way 
of Earning College Expense*. 
SOME   VACATION   EARNINGS 
1921. 
D. i)  $1,808.00 
C.  W  1,440.50 
B.   R  1,350.00 
J.  A  1,200.00 
Students looking for Summer Positions 
Write the New York Office, 
119 NASSAU  ST. 
NATIONAL MAP 
COMPANY 
('hiriign Indianapolis New  York 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES    FROM   THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. I8I7-W 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
Leave Films at College Store or at 31   Parker Hall 
CO-EDS   BECOMING 
HIKERS 
A new phnse of athletics introduced 
by the Women's Athletic Association 
last fall is hiking. By completing three 
long hikes including Taylor Pond, Sa 
battns and Orconc, and twenty-five 
short hikes, each girl is awarded 1 
stripe. She receives half a stripe for 
completing two long hikes and twenty 
short   ones. 
ECONOMICS 
STUDENTS   HAVE   AHSOUBED,    WE   TRUST,   ALL 
THE DOPE 
ON   INDIRECT   COSTS,   COMPETITION,   ETC. 
APPLY IT—sail on us and we hoth profit. 
Our system exemplifies  BATES  DEMOCRACY. 
For Sweaters,  Oolf Stockings. Breeches,  Coats,  Blankets, Moccasins,— 
Everything—See 
H. STEVENS. 46 Parker, 
or  call   at 
SYNDICATE   STORES 
Cor. Main & Lincoln Sts. Mention Bates. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
BOOTS AND SHOES FINE  SHOE  REPAIRING 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, He. 
Phone 1957-W E. Ouilman, prop 
